
General Operations of the Battle Zero Tactical
Headset

1. Turn radio off before connecting any microphone
     or headset.

2. The connector cord and the push to talk module
    have male/female quick disconnect ports that
    need to be carefully lined up before being
    attached. DO NOT force the quick release
    connectors together as you may damage the
    pins. Use light force and twist until you find the
    sweet spot.

3. Connect the Battle Zero Headset to the
    remaining connector on the PTT. 

4. The Battle Zero Headset is worn behind the head
    and has an adjustable strap.

5. The dual bone conduction vibration sensors
    should rest in front of your ears on the temporal
    bone of your skull. The vibrations from talking
    should transmit when the push to talk is active.
    The communications you receive will also be
    through vibrations on your temporal bone.
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6. Attach the radio connector to the radio
    according to manufactures instructions
    and SLOWLY turn the volume up to a
    comfortable level.

7. To transmit, depress the PTT in most center
    spot of the easy to locate PTT button.

8. The heavy duty swivel clip can be attached
    to your clothing or easily fed through a vest
    or molle system.

9. To ensure the life of the headset wipe it
    clean after every use. Do not use soap or
    cleaning chemicals.

One Year Limited Warranty Information:

Please contact Code Red Headsets if you
have any issues. You must request a RMA
number from Sales@CodeRedHeadsets.com
or call 858-486-9859 before you ship the item
to us.

Trouble Shooting:

Make sure there is nothing wrong with your
radio by trying the headset with another fully
charged radio.
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